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                                                          MEETING NOTICE                                                                                                                                      
                                                         SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 

Wednesday, February 3, 2021 
Remote Participation Meeting 

7:00 p.m. 
MINUTES 

School Committee                  Superintendent                                                                                                                                           

Wendy Bertrand, Chair                                                                                                                     Dr. Kate Burnham  

Carol Archambault, Vice Chair       

Laura Kelly, Secretary                                Business Manager/ HR Director 

Brian Lehtinen                                 Michael Cassidy 

Sophie Shapiro 

                                                                                 Recording Secretary 

                                                                                                                                                           Susan Somers 

Guests:  

Steve Malandrinos, IT Director                  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

In accordance with the requirements of the Open Meeting Law, please be advised that this meeting is being recorded and broadcast at a later date 

over the Lunenburg Public Access channel. 

The Town of Lunenburg, in response to the COVID-19 (CoronaVirus) is currently following the guidance from the Lunenburg Board of Health, 

Massachusetts Department of Public Health and the CDC regarding the virus and steps communities can take to prevent the spread and all town 

facilities are currently closed to the public. In accordance with the Governor’s Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting Law, G. L. 

c. 30A, § 20, all public meetings are being conducted remotely. This meeting will be broadcast at a later date through the local access cable channel , 

and on the Public Access Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/Lunenburg-Public-Access-Cable-157427270975305/) and will be found  on the 

LunenburgAccess YouTube channel within 24 hours after the meeting. 

The following information is also provided for members of the public that would like to participate in the meeting remotely:  

To Participate Remotely: From a computer, please use the link below to join the public meeting webinar: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7663167607?pwd=ZmVRQTFSd2xZd1p3ZVRYYTR6MjhnUT09 or from a telephone, dial the toll free 

number (888) 475-4499 or (877)853-5257 and enter Webinar ID:  Meeting ID: 766 316 7607  

If you have not registered with Zoom you will be asked for your name and an e-mail address. 

Note: No participant ID is needed, just press # when asked. Telephone users may dial *9 to request to speak after joining the meeting. Computer and 

app users may use the “raise hand” feature to request to speak. 

The agenda lists all the topics which may be discussed at the meeting and are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair. Votes may be taken as a 

result of these discussions. Not all items listed may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent 

permitted by Open Meeting Law.        

                                                                                             
1. Call to Order - 7:00pm by Ms. Bertrand. 

                                                                                                
2.     Chair’s Report - None. 
                                                                                                                                      

        3.     Public Comment-Agenda Items - None. 
                                                                

4.     Review & Approve Line Item Transfers - Primary school is requesting a move from band and music supplies to general 
supplies. These purchases are a complete shift to classroom supplies that were for distribution to remote learners - $1,395.51. 
Motion to approve made by Mr. Lehtinen. Motion seconded by Ms. Archambault. All in agreement via roll call vote. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
5.     Review & Approve Minutes                                                                                     
         a. Regular Session 1-20-21 - Ms. Archambault noted one edit to be made in section 8b discussing the budget. 3% should be 

going to health “insurance” not health “care” which is a different thing. Motion to accept the minutes made by Mr. Lehtinen. 
Motion seconded by Ms. Kelly. All in agreement via roll call vote. 

                                                                                                                                                                         
6.     Superintendent’s Report- Early feedback about live streaming has been positive. The next survey cycle for feedback is due 

to begin next week 2/10-2/12. The Pre-k lottery will be open 2/10-2/22. Drawing on 2/26. Extended Day program (both 
summer and school year) and ELC registrations are opening as well with 2/26 the last day. Making Opportunity Count 
(Resource Center) had a Zoom last Thursday. Cafe meetings for parents will be continuing monthly. The second meeting will 
be just us, regional meetings being planned. We will be hearing from AD Bunnell soon about next season - he is waiting on 
information from MIA safety. The Superintendent will reach out, as a special meeting may be needed to discuss. Meeting on 
2/24 if the start is delayed. 
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7.     Student Representative’s Report - The committee heard from Nicole Lawrence: LHS is planning class fundraisers. Student 
Council is participating in a Polar Plunge. Overall the livestream has been going well. Middle School - Monty Tech 
applications are available for 8th graders. Elementary and Primary schools have begun live streaming. 

                                                                            
8.     New Business                                                                                                                              
        Action                                                                                                               
        a. FY22 School Choice - Dr. Burnham noted that the 8th grade class size - We tend to lose 20-25 students to Monty Tech. 

The 8th grade is at 122 this year, so we anticipate an approximate class size of 100. We have supported 15 seats in the 9th 
grade in a “typical year” - but of course this year we are unsure of the coming conditions. We can vote to not accept any seats 
because of the unknowns. Dr. Burnham noted that in recent years we have not filled all seats. (In the event of an overage 
there would be a lottery.) We are currently anticipating all schools will be at a full return - but this is not definite from the 
Department of Ed. We will also need to know what safety protocols will be necessary to keep in place. We are using our own 
data to monitor our students (academic, social/emotional, etc.). Dr. Burnham is recommending we approve 5 seats for next 
years 9th grade class. This year we filled only 2. REcommending only 5 seats for 10th grade as well. the 5 seats will not 
represent a significant impact on our ability to perform. If there is an excess of applications, we can create a waiting list after 
the lottery. Once we know the requirements Dr. Burnham can come back to the committee with further recommendations. If 
we vote no participation, we are done. We can always reexamine and change the number of participants. The money from 
school choice helps support operations. It helps cover paraprofessionals for study hall, special training for admins, teacher 
course reimbursements, Interface, possibly used for staffing. It is also used for unanticipated expenses. We could manage 
without for a year, but long-term there would be an impact on the budget. Ms. Bertrand asked about the timing of the Monty 
Tech commitment, which is April. She added that she’d feel more comfortable putting things off. Mr. Lehtinen commented 
that he was not opposed to putting this off, but it is important to have that choice. Dr. Burnham noted that we field more 
inquiries for lower grades, so there is interest. Ms. Bertrand added that she wouldn’t want people to be considering this 
option if it is due to the fact that we are open, vs. a child’s hometown school being remote. Dr. Burnham added that she 
doesn’t feel that that would be an option widespread. Guidance is being revised on buses, choral arts, etc.  There is a strong 
sense that schools will be open. Motion to table this issue made by Mr. Lehtinen. Motion seconded by Ms. Shapiro. All in 
agreement via roll call vote. 

                                                                                                   
        Discussion                                                                                                                     
        b. FY22 Budget Update - The committee heard from Mr. Cassidy and Dr. Burnham. Health Insurance - MIIA is reducing 

health insurance by 1/12th. ONe month of town and employee not being charged which represents $224,234. We do not 
know the month. July and August would be less of an impact (no retirees, no new employees on the list). We are hoping for 
September/October. The governor released Chapter 70 funds. There was a 3.7% increase statewide. Lunenburg received 
0.64% representing about $49,680. (Previously at $220,000 to $240,000.) Town manager is not sure yet how this affects the 
budget. WE received an ESSER Grant of $198,000 this school year which is helping pay for positions. We also received an 
ESSER 2 grant of $588,834. These are multi-year funds and must be expended in a certain time frame. Mr. Cassidy will be 
attending a webinar on Friday. There is a state coronavirus prevention fund program (just got the email on Monday). This is 
$67,075 toward COVID related costs. This must be spent by June 30 of this year. This money represents relief for equipment 
and supplies. Overall this is good news, although there are questions about the Chapter 70 funds. Mr. Lehtinen asked about 
the Student Opportunity Act and decisions in funding? Mr. Cassidy replied that they are working out the formulas. 

 
9.    Old Business                                                                                                                              
       Discussion       
   c. Technology Upgrades -  The committee heard from Mr. Malandrinos that the Primary and Elementary schools are 

complete. At 40-50% usage, there have been no problems so far. Tech issues have arisen, often when there are too many 
programs open. They established training classes that were well-attended. A demo classroom was set up for teachers to visit 
and try. Everyone seemed excited once they got into it. The IT folks continue to visit classrooms. We investigated a T-
Mobile free or low-cost cellular hotpots program, but as coverage is limited we elected not to participate. Dr. Burnham added 
her thanks to the IT department. They have worked hard and been very accessible. We are impressed and grateful. 

 

10. Budget Question & Answer - A communication went out to all families with the agenda and presentation. Mr. Cassidy noted 

that an additional Q&A will happen on 3/3 where the changes of 2/24 will be highlighted. Dr. Burnham added that anyone 

should please email any questions if you cannot attend. Ms. Archambault asked about tech subscriptions and if there is a 

process to reevaluate them as needs change? Dr. Burnham answered that it is an ongoing thing. Tools like iReady are used to 

evaluate students and identify gaps. This would obviously need to be funded, for example. Ms. Bertrand asked about the 

ESSER 2 grant, and if we have spoken with the town manager? Dr. Burham replied not yet, as nothing has been released in 

writing yet. We are looking at a summer program. What would that look like? What are the academic and social/emotional 

supports needed? We are looking at defining models for all of it. We hope to map it out with the money attached to go to the 

town manager. She is very receptive to hearing our needs. No questions noted from the public. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

11. Public Comment-Open - The committee heard from Rob Shapiro (144 Northfield Rd.). He thanked everyone for the 

basketball season as it went really well. It required a lot of planning, courage and foresight. AD Bunnell worked really hard, 

and I am sure everyone appreciated the normalcy. The committee also heard from Peter Beardmore who noted that tonight’s 

meeting was not published on the town website. Dr. Burnham added that the meeting was posted at Town Hall, and we will 
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look into what happened with the website posting.                                                                                                                    

          

12. Reports 

  a. Athletic Advisory Committee - Did not have a quorum, but will meet in nApril before the Spring Season. Football already has 

their fundraisers approved. 
  b. Finance Committee - Met 2 times on 1/21 and 1/28. Discussed capital planning, the 5 year forecast, town preliminary budget, 

policy regarding threshold for capital projects, governor’s budget, student opportunity and Chapter 70 funds. Health insurance 
discussion next meeting 2/11. 

        c. Policy Sub-Committee - Has not met. 
          d. PTO - Has not met. Next meeting 2/8. 
          e. School Councils - Primary to meet 2/8. Elementary met Monday to review the preliminary school calendar and discuss 

iReady. Jennifer Fletcher presented on counseling and how it has changed. Discussed live streaming, improvements including in 
noise. Middle school has not met. High school has not met. 

          f. Capital Planning -  Met last night. Working with the finance committee regarding modernizing the base amount of $10,000. 
Need to incrementally increase the amount. Next meeting is on the first Tuesday in March. 

          g. Wellness Advisory Committee - Has not met. 
          h. PAC/SAL - Has not met. 
          i.  Passios Building Design Committee - Met on 1/27. The preliminary estimate needs adjusting: came in at 21 million. How 

can we get the number down? 
          j.  Life-Long Learning Advisory - Has not met. 
 

13.  Topics for Future Discussion - Mr. Lehtinen noted that he would like to see the Jennifer Fletcher presentation on counseling. 

 

14. Executive Session: to conduct strategy sessions in preparation for negotiations with union personnel or to conduct collective 

bargaining or contract negotiations with union personnel.  
Roll Call 
Wendy Bertrand - Yes 
Carol Archambault - Yes 
Brian Lehtinen - Yes 
Laura Kelly - Yes 
Sophie Shapiro - Yes 

                                                           
15.  Adjournment - Motion to adjourn to Executive Session made by Dr. Burnham starting roll call: 8:35pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Susan Somers 

Recording Secretary 
 
            


